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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

DALLAS DIVISION

§
In re: § Chapter 11

§
Senior Care Centers, LLC, et al.,1 § Case No. 18-18-33967 (BJH)

§
Debtors. § (Jointly Administered)

§

AMENDED AFFIDAVIT OF KEVIN O’HALLORAN, CHIEF RESTRUCTURING
OFFICER OF DEBTORS, IN SUPPORT OF DEBTORS’ RESPONSE TO TXMS REAL
ESTATE INVESTMENTS, INC.’S MOTION FOR RELIEF FROM AUTOMATIC STAY

I, Kevin O’Halloran, hereby declare under penalty of perjury:

1. I am the Chief Restructuring Officer (“CRO”) of Senior Care Centers, LLC and

its subsidiaries (collectively, the “Debtors” or the “Company”) in the above-captioned chapter

11 cases (collectively, the “Chapter 11 Cases”). I have served as CRO of the Debtors since

November 18, 2018.

2. In my capacity as CRO of the Debtors, I have personal knowledge of, and am

familiar with, the business affairs, day-to-day operations, books and records, and financial

condition of the Debtors.

3. As CRO, I am authorized to make this affidavit (the “Affidavit”) on behalf of the

Debtors. Except as otherwise noted, I have personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein or

have gained knowledge of such matters from the Debtors’ employees, agents, attorneys, and

advisors, the accuracy and completeness of which information I relied upon to provide this

Affidavit.

1 A list of the Debtors in these chapter 11 cases, along with the last four digits of each Debtor’s federal
tax identification number, is attached to the Response as Exhibit A. The Debtors’ mailing address is 600
North Pearl Street, Suite 1100, Dallas, Texas 75201.
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4. Shortly after my appointment, I reviewed the situation with TXMS Real Estate

Investments, Inc. (“LTC”). What I discovered from that review was other than the December

2018 stub rent, LTC had been paid currently under the lease. Additionally, LTC holds a letter of

credit in the amount of approximately $2.0 million, maintenance and repair escrows of

approximately $2.2 million, and property tax escrows of approximately $1.8 million. Lease

coverage before management fee for the trailing twelve months ended June 30, 2018 was 1.61x

as reported by LTC to Nasdaq.

5. Additionally, I reached out to many of the landlords to introduce myself. I

participated on a telephone conference with the Chairman, CEO, and President of LTC, Ms.

Wendy Simpson. On that call, Ms. Simpson told me that LTC no longer wanted to do business

with the Debtors and warned me that LTC will do whatever it takes to default the Debtors on the

LTC leases. She then strongly urged me to reject LTC’s leases in bankruptcy. Because these

leases are performing leases to which the Debtors have equity, I refused.

6. On or after the Petition Date, I made a courtesy call to Ms. Simpson to advise her

that the Debtors had filed for bankruptcy. During that call, Ms. Simpson again said that she did

not want to do business with the Debtors and she would go to whatever means are necessary to

cause the Debtors to surrender the LTC leases back to LTC. She also indicated that LTC was not

interested in participating in any bankruptcy sale involving LTC’s leases.

7. During the bankruptcy, LTC has made huge demands on me and my staff but we

have cooperated with them and acquiesced to their demands. We have produced financial

reports, among other things. We have hosted LTC’s property foreman for numerous lengthy

visits to a number of the facilities where he has attempted to privately meet with the
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administrators. I have allowed these disruptive meetings to occur in an effort to be cooperative

with LTC.

8. I participated on a third call with Ms. Simpson where she complained that capital

improvements were not being made by the Debtors. During that call, I raised a concern I had

with the way LTC wanted the Debtors to handle capital improvements. Under the lease, the

Debtors funded approximately $2.2 million to an escrow held by LTC to be used as funds to pay

for the Debtors’ capital improvements to the properties. LTC was insistent that in addition to the

payments, the Debtors should fund capital improvements from their cash collateral and seek

reimbursement from the Debtors capital account held by LTC. I pushed back and advised that the

Debtors will supervise all repairs but the contractors and vendors performing the repairs would

need to be paid directly from the Debtors’ capital improvements account held by LTC as

contemplated under the lease so the Debtors do not have to pay twice. The Debtors are

addressing capital improvements in a timely manner. The process is cumbersome because the

Debtors are working out logistics with LTC’s foreman, including the prompt release of funds

from the Debtors’ capital improvements account to the contractors and vendors.

9. During that third call, Ms. Simpson demanded that the Debtors increase their

existing reserve of $2 million funded by letters of credit and I advised that it was my

understanding that the Debtors could not do that because of the automatic stay.

10. I have participated on further calls involving Ms. Simpson, and will always

welcome a constructive dialogue with her.

11. Postpetition, attached to our Response as Exhibit B are two demand letters that

LTC sent the Debtors on Saturday, December 22, 2018. I instructed counsel to respond to these

demands in a letter, which is attached to our response as Exhibit C, wherein the Debtor informed
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LTC that these demands were a violation of the automatic stay and sought to modify and

interfere with the Debtors’ contractual rights and property of the estate. I further advised that

LTC’s requests for documents and financial report were unreasonable, wherein LTC gave the

Debtors a deadline of three (3) business days to comply with financial demands that were more

voluminous and burdensome than the Debtors’ obligations under the Bankruptcy Code just three

days before Christmas. I also advised that this conduct was harassing and distracting the Debtors

from complying with their obligations under the Bankruptcy Code.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed this 11th day of January, 2019.
Dallas, Texas Senior Care Centers, LLC

Debtors and Debtors in Possession

/s/ Kevin O’Halloran
Kevin O’Halloran
Chief Restructuring Officer
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